
JULY 31, 1984 "P" TYPE WIRE 
(Card No. 1) 

Intended primarily for general use where a shielded wire is required. 

Maximum operating voltage is 300 volts de or 200 volts rms ac. 
Maximum operating temperature is 80°C. 
Furnished in gauges specified below; in single s , pairs, and tripl es in various color combinations. 

SEE RATINGS 
BELOW 

Combinations of size of wire, number of conductors, and colors of in su lation for which there is a sufficient demand are carried 

in stock. Other combinations can be obtained on special order. For information on stocked combinations, consult the local 
Distributing House. 

P4: A tinned copper g round wire (same gauge as conductor) is laid in with the conductor or conductors, and the combination 

is covered with a braided shield of tinned copper wire and insulated with paper tape, slate colored cotton braid, and an 

outer jacket of light olive gray PVC compound. 
P5: Same as P4 except offers 20 A WG wires in singles, pairs and triples. 

Gauge 
Code Comcode of Wire In sulation Rating 

------- -- --------------- -- - ----- -- ---
P 4 100 830 835 22 single Polyvinyl chloride, sing le A.T.&T.Co.Std. 

P5 

100 830 843 22 paired cotton and lacquer ( PVC CL) 
100 830 850 22 triple 
100 830 868 24 single 
100 830 876 24 paired 
100 830 884 24 triple 
103 729 208 20 single 
103 868 626 20 paired 
103 729 216 20 triple 
103 346 573 22 sing-le 
103 346 581 22 paired 
103 346 599 22 triple 
103 346 607 24 single 
103 346 615 24 paired 
103 346 623 24 triple 

Polyvinyl chloride, single 
cotton and lacqu er (PVC CL) 
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